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4 October 2005

The Secretary
Standing Committee on Health and Ageing
Inquiry into Health Funding

Tel: (02) 8277 4145
Fax: (02) 6277 4844
Email haa.reps~aph.povau

Dear Sir/Madam

Please find attached our submission to the Inguiry into Health Funding, We used the information from
the commonwealth governments following website to guide our presentation:
http:I/~waPhgov.au/house/committee/haeIhealthrunding/torhtm

Maternity Coalition is a voluntary association that has branches in all Australian States and Territories. It
is a non-profit organization made up of consumers, midwives, doctors, researchers and sociologists,
working with politicians, CEOs of maternity units, service providers and various other stakeholders to
improve maternity care for women, babies, families and our community. Our main focus is to provide all
women equity of access to choice, world’s best practice and cost-effective maternity care.

Please feel free to contact me should the Standing Committee members require further information or
discussion, I can be reached on (03)9817 3118 or 0412 707 001.1 look forward to receiving your
response to our submission,

Kind regards,
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Submissionto the Inquiry into Health Funding

Maternity Coalition Inc
Australia’s national maternity advocacy urg~nisation

Rtccznmuendaflmon: We recommend that the federal government t&tke funding
responsibility for the whole episode of primary msternity care from early prvgniincy to
six wec6 post birth. For the purpose of this paper we will refer to this as a ‘Maternity

[Nledicsrc hind’.

Introduction
in rmtking this submission Maternity Coalition seeks to rtpwsen¶ the intcrc~its oiconsurncr~
who are recipients of malcrnity-relatcd hcalth care.

We speak on behalf of mothers and their babies, as well as ffithcrs~ and thrndics. We want
rnalernllv svrviccs that enhance health $br all mothers, babies and flmiilies, Wc bclicvc that
our pr(lposcd changes to health Fiinditig are urgentlyuteded and in Ihe public interest

ft is essentialthat the fedcral govcrnmcnt Icad~ the reform of basic maternity service
provisionFrom a policy perspective, so that diangc can be effective Ibr thc consumer

auywhcwinAustrafia.
Normal mAternity cafespansa pregnancy and ihc ensuingsix wucks, approximately JO
rnvnlhs in total. Maternitycareis unique in thespectrumof heMth care,asmost wUrncfl arc
not ill, andtheconditioncannor becomechrome,

Bask maternitycareis guidedby thc principle that “In normal birTh there should be a valid
reason to interfere with the nnrurai process.” (WHO 1999) [his Ibeus on the mother giving
birth and nurturing the inijint is Ihe basis(~f primarymaternityservices,Thcrcis no safcrway
Ihr most births than for die mother to give birTh under icr own naturalpower; thereis no safer
way lot niost babksto bc nourished than Ibrthat nourishment to be providedexclusiveiy by
the motherat herown breastThe midwife is the most appropriateIcadingcare provider hr
women w~t.h uneomphested pwgnancics and births. Pathways exkt in primary n’atvrnily
scrviccs fiw rclbrrai and transtcr of care when appropdate. 1’he geiieral practitioner(OP)
obstetnojan and specialistubstctriciaxi.and hospitals,provide sccondarylevels of carewhich.
with the midwife, provide safe and effectivemaremiwcareoptionswhercvcr thcyarc
available.
All prcgnant women require basic maternity care. lAity may choo~c cithcr ~ docbr or a
midwife asthdr primarycarcr. Both professions are recognised and tegiilated by s¶alutc in all
statesandtcrritorics Yet thedoctor’s rees attracr a Medicarerebate,while the inidwififs Ibes
ftc thesameservicesdo nul, Thc lack ol governmentfunding for a basicandessenijalservice
suchasa midwi lb’s care has resulted in excessivemedicalisatonormatcrriiiy care, and an
effective monopoly ror the mcdical pmlbssion over the midwikrv profession. There is no
evide,we that the. consumer is iii any way pro¶ectktd or advLiIIlagctI by the medical monopoly
ol hiiubng.

Medicare prevents consumer access to maternity services provided by midwives. We
stronglyobject to ihis staic of aflkir&

A fcw private health insurance plans, such as Australkw Unity, givc IUI rcbalc on a
midw4&s freswhun thc rebated service is providcd out ofhosp~rai and therefore does not
include ~ospiraIfees.

Specialist medical care is needed oo~y by those who expenence illness or coniplicatioi Ut

pregnancy or birth, or by newborn babies who are III. [his slatcrncnt is rnt intended I.e
demean the role ofilte spe6aiisi; rather it is to chulfy it Intcrnadonal OI)SrCIflC experts have
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debated the respective rotes of ohst.erriemnrts and midwives in childbirth, and evidence has led
to and underpinned the statement that “It is inherently unwise and perhaps unsafe for women
with normal pregnancies to be cared for by obstetric specialists, even if the required personnel
were available” (Enkin et al 2000) Yet Australia’s Medicare fimding. and government
support for private medical services through tax rebates and the Medicare saflay net has, iii

the ease ot’ maternity services, directed consumers to basic maternity services provided by
obstetric specialists - “unwise and perhaps unsafe”! This is unacceptable,
Most consumers who choose a midwiib as primary cater do so at their own expense.

We do not recommend that midwives be included in Medicare provisions ibr Enhanced
Primary Care RPC), for reasons given in Appendix I (page 8).

What can tbe midwife offer?

From the consumer’s perspective, the midwife is able to provide a comprehensive primary
care service that many healthy women prefer. All women giving birth need midwifery care;
only a minority of women need expert medical care in birth. Some oldie katures ofmidwik
led primxy care are.:

• Continuity ol cure from a known midwik who makes bookings with a small number
of women, and acts as their leading maternity cater. The midwife works within a
small group practice and is able to ensure suitable backup at all times.

• The woman is cared for in labour by the same midwife (or midwives) who have
provided prenatal care. [he midwilb attends the birth as the responsible prolbssional.
working within the professional ream and personal support situation in the woman s
chosen place of birth (hospital, birth centre, home).

• Reibural to a medical practitioner or service as required. Referral may lead to
collaborative care between the midwife and the doctor or service, or transferof care
to a specialist service, (ACMI 2004)

This ideal of one-to-one midwife led prinnty care is rarely achievable in Australia. although
it is held as a basic model in international childbirth literature, the main impediment in this
country is the monopoly, through Medicare. which supports doctors as care providers, and
excludes midwives,
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The following summary ofarguments is pre~emed with rekrenee Tv the Inquitfs Terms of
Reference,

fOR consideration a.’
in provision of maternity senices

roles and responsibilities of different levels ol government

Aspectof service

Prenatal care
most women are well

and do not require
hospital or medical
intervention in the
prenatal period

Intranatal cure
— lahc,c,r, birth

l’ostnatal care

Government roleand
responsibilit in maternity care

Pederal government oversees Medicare
and taxation, and funding Ijir state
gdivernmenr health arrangemeols.

State government Itods hospital services.
with payments for birth and other
maternity services provided in hospitals.
Some hospitals, particularly tertiary and
regional Hose hospitals, both public.
provide n—house prenatal care, The
lunding in these cases is Slate. In other
situations (smaller public hospitals and
private hospitals) prenatal care is
provided in ttsc private rooms of’the
doctors, and Medicare rebates apply.

State goscroment statutory Hoards
regulate medical and midwifery practice.

local government is 1501 usually involved
as a provider, except in post—acute
maternal and child health services.

State government coding arrangcment.s
and private hospital tees apply in
hospitals.

State govcrnmctst funding as part of the
asnoimt claimed by hospitals for each
birlb or confinement.

Medicare for local doctor visits in the
jXYitr)thtti I 1Wri >d.

Comment

Appros imately 3OS~s at the
=50,000babies born each year
Ore under private care.

Medicare safety net applies to
Ites charged by obstetricians
tirol other doctors,

The ibderal govemnrnetn has
sought to make private health
osurooce nitne attractive to the
consumer by intaiducirig
toxatiot, incentives.

Federal government ussistonee
las I ice,. ~ ivided to ensure
doctors are covered by medical
delenee arrangements for
private practice. Midwives have
150 inSurance for private
practice, and Ibr this reason
have lost hospital visiting rights.

When women choose to labour
and give birth in thelr own Pine
wit.h a midwife in attendance
there is no government thading
in most areas (exceptions
include progrwns such as
Cotatattoity Midwifrry WA,
;tnd South Attstrahia). A ttw
private health insurance
eotnpanies give full rebate for
home bused maternity care, (eg
Australian tinily, Delence
I leahiPt Other insurances give
partial rebate for midwife ewe.

Public and private hospital
thncting arrangements provide
P4 severs! days in-patient care
(hr mother and baby ~stna~ally.
and home based care provided
by the hospital.

Some private health insurances
provide rebate thr postnatal
breustibeding services provided
by private practitioners
(midwives and lactation
consultants). These services do
not ultract gOSciOflient funding.
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The mix of federal and state funding for basic maternity services results in ‘cost shifting’
createsan un-evenplaying field betweenservices provided by midwives and the satne
services provided by doctors, and has preventedrelorns at the slate government level.

Recommendation:We recommend that the federal government take funding
responsibility for the whole episodeor primary maternity care from early pregnancy to
six weekspostbirth. For the purpose of this paper we will refer to this as a ‘Maternity
Medicare fund’,

Our recommendation, if implemented, will require the federal government to take back
some of the funding it currently gives to state governments for acute maternity services
that come under the basic maternity service category required by all women In
pregnancy and birth.

Our recommendation, if implemented, is unlikely to cost the federal government any
more money for the provision of basic maternity services than is currently paid out
under Medicare items and basic maternity services under hospital funding
arnngement& Instead, the chances resulting from implementation of our
recommendation would provide a more equitable choice for consumers, and break down
the current monopoly.
Aclmiriistrati&,n of a ‘Maternity Medicare fund’ would require a formula that defines the
‘items’ and payments, and would he consistent for all consumers (private, public, rural.
hospital. birth centre. ete). Rebate from the ‘Maternity Medicare fund’ would he available
for registered providers of basic or primary maternity care, that is midwives and general
practitioners (ON).
Where items within the ‘Maternity Medicare fund’ are provided by more than one provider,
srtch as a doctor and a hospital at the time of birth, the fee for that service would ha shred
according to an agreed formula.
itt effect a specific amount of funding wottld be allocated through theproposed new

‘Maternity Medicare fund’ per wciman/preunancy/baby unit.
Specialist obstetric and paediatric care, as well as other specialist medical service5. are a
separate consideration, and should be accessible with referral. Midwives need to be able to
rel~r to specialist obstetricians, Specialist services are notbasic services, and with the
implementation of our recommendation will continue to be provided on the basis of need with
Medicare and hospital funding.

TOR consideration ‘b.’ simplifying funding arrangements, and better defining
roles and responsibIlIties of different levels of government in provision of maternity
services, with particular emphasis on hospitals

Our recommendation, proving a ‘Maternity Medicare fund’ for basic primary maternity care
applies to this consideration as outlined above,

As a voluntary organisaxion Maternity Coalition docs not have access to detailed information
on maternity funding and hospital management. We consider the consumer interest to be of
greater value than financial considerations. However we consider that these proposed reforms
would not increase government outlay for maternity services. Instead, the recommended
‘Maternity Medicare fund’ would streamline and sitnplit~ maternity funding by linking the
payment to each woman/pregnancy/baby unit, which is a definable number of care episodes.

Implementation of this recommendation will reqttire systematic reform of maternity funding
arrangements. We seek support in principle from this Inquiry, recommending that the
~overomentaccept at a policy level the need for reform, and set up the appropriate systems to
oversee such major reform.

Paqe S
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We believe rhut. our reeomrnendation will break through the ctnTent stnttt’lbderal cost shifting
and disagreements on responsibilities. The main beneficiaries will he consumers. mothets,
babies, and families.

TOR consideration ‘c.’ considering how and whether accountability to the Australian
community for the quality and delivery of public hospitals and maternity services can he
improved

Consumers of maternity services are increasingly expecting that providers of services will be
accountable and transparent in all aspects of the care provided, whether public orprivate, in
hospital or in the community
Maternity Coalition reports on maternity issttes to members, and to the wider community,
through our journal Birth Matters and our website Maternity Coalition also provides
consumnermemberz4 to sit on government and hospital maternity committees and inquiries.

An example of recent progress in accountability of maternity services to the consumer is the
publication ol Victorian Maternity Services Performance Indicators for 2003-2004 (DHS
2005), This report identifies individual public hospitals, and shows how they ‘performed’ in
terms ol percentages, and coniparison with the other hospitals, in a range of significant
indicators such as rate of induction in standard primiparac

We believe that reliable information and reports should be widely available in maternity care.
This should include individual hospitals’ outcomes in relation to many aspects of maternity
service. for example, a woman being able to find out the percentage ofepisiotomies
performed in the hospital she is to attend. Women wanting to access care must be able to
choose where to birth with full disclosure, where possible, of what they are likely to expect.

TOR ‘d.’ how best to ensun that a private health sector can be sustained into the
futurc

Private maternity hospitals are etirrently the domain of specialist obstetricians. Midwives
who are employed to work in private hospitals practise under she supervision sind tlirection of
the doctors. arid can not act as primary caters. lids restriction of the midwif&s practice is not
in the interest ofthe consumer, as midwives cannot use their skills to the full scope of
practice.

Under current finding arrangements we cannot support the private health sectors role in
basic maternity care provision. This is nor in the public interest, as caesarean and forceps
births, while being lik saving for some, arc also potentially harmful to Wuiltert. Malor
abdominal surgery, such as caesarean, and operalive vaginal births (forceps and vacuum),
potentially have immediate and long term physical and emotional consequences for the
mother and child, The rates of caesarean and other operative births are rising each year,
particularly in private hospitals Reducing these rates would reduce the cost of maternity Care
and be of benefit to ensuring maternity care continues to be viable in private hospitals.

Since government policy seeks to sustain the private health sector into the fttrtire. we contend
that reform of access t.o funding for basic maternity services, providing the same rebates to
midwives and doctors for the same services, would enable midwives to engage in their full
scope ofpractice as primary eaters, working collaboratively with doctors and achieving better
health outcomes for the mothers and babies in their care. This is consistent with our
recommendation, providiog a Maternity Medicare fund’ for primary maternity care.

TOR ‘e.’ ways to make private health insurance a still more attractive option

As mentioned in the comments on TOR ‘d.’, we cannot support basic maternity services in
private hospitals, where midwives are restricted in their scope of practice, The situation also
applies to privately insured patients in public hospitais.

5/7
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Appcndix I

Note on Enhanced Primary Care

Since I July 2004. The government’s new provisions for Enhanced Primary Care (FPC) have
enabled some serVices provided by allied health professionals to he eligible for Medicare
rebate While this program has some features that are similar to our proposed reform in our
tecommendarion. we note the following points for wltielt ILPC and our recommendation ofa
‘Matvrnity Medicare mod’ not compatible;

• Fit is for people with chronic conditions which have been present fur 6 months or
more. These requirements exclude basic maternity care from lBPC, even if midwives
were ineltided as allied health professionals tinder the LW rules. Basic maternity
care is not a chronic condition, and is required prior to 6 months of pregnancy.

• EI’C provides multidisciplinary management of complex care needs, while basic
maternity care is suitable for well women, and may be provided by a single ntidwife
or a small ream.

• EPC reqttires a Community Care Plan developed by a GP who refers the patient to
allied health profttssit)nals, Basic maternity care does not require relerral from a OP
as a midwife is able to provide the kill service on her/his own responsibility.

• EN: provides live treatments by the allied health professional per year. Basic
maternity care must not be restricted in this way.

While Cl’s provide primary health care in the community. many are not competent in basic
maternity care. it would be unreasonable to require a OP to oversee the plan for basic
maternity care by a midwife, as the midwife would often be the niore skilled person in
maternity care provision. A midwife is the ideal professional to provide primary maternity
care and therefore direct access to the midwife is essential.

knit maternity care is the essential service that is required by all women in pregnancy birth
and post narally, [he provider of basic maternity care, referred to as the ‘primary’ or first
level carer, is a midwife or a general practitioner (UP) obstetrician. Basic maternity services
may be provided in the conuttunity or in a maternity hospital,

Specialist maternity care is provided by medical practitioners with appropriate credentials,
such as obstetrics. anaesthcties and paediatrics. Specialist services may he provided in the
community by the doctor, or in a maternity hospital.
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